1. **New Petitions:** The Committee will consider the following new petitions—

   **PE968 To increase the number of police officers on the beat.** Nicola Hardie will make a brief statement to the Committee in support of her petition accompanied by Rachel Fraser.

   **PE967 An inquiry into excessive car parking charges at NHS hospitals, such as the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary.** Louise MacLeod will make a brief statement to the Committee in support of her petition accompanied by Tom Waterston, UNISON and Pat Straw, Patient Partnership Initiative.

   **PE965 To ensure sufficient funding and resources are in place to combat Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy.** Sarah Fidelo, Eileen Fidelo and Yvonne Widd will make a brief statement to the Committee in support of this petition.

   **PE969 The development and installation of micropower renewable energy technology in business and domestic premises.**

   **PE970 To prevent the closure of 7:84 Theatre Company.**

   **PE971 To review the implementation of the Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 to ensure that local authority landlords are in compliance with the Act.**

2. **Current Petitions:** The Committee will further consider the following current petitions—

   **PE837 Small scale energy generation.** The Committee will consider a response from the petitioner.
**PE808 Mental health services for the deaf and deaf/blind.** The Committee will consider responses from the petitioner, the Cross Party Group on Mental Health in the Scottish Parliament and the Royal College of Psychiatrists.

**PE910 Study of Scottish history.** The Committee will consider responses from HM Inspectorate of Education; Learning and Teaching Scotland; Bord na Gaidhlig; EIS; Universities Scotland; Scottish Funding Council; the Minister for Education and Young People and the Minister for Tourism, Culture, and Sport.

**PE908 & PE909 Traffic regulation orders.** The Committee will consider responses from the Disabled Drivers Association; Disability Rights Commission; Mobility and Access Committee for Scotland; COSLA; Association of Chief Police Officers; the AA and the Scottish Executive.

**PE831 Review of Scottish Executive policy on Public libraries.**
**PE832 To debate the use of Public Private Partnership funding to build new schools.**
The Committee will consider a response from the petitioner.

**PE798 Provision of wheelchairs and specialist seating services.** The Committee will consider a response from the Scottish Executive.

**PE929 European Drinking Water Directive.** The Committee will consider responses from the Drinking Water Quality Regulator for Scotland; Scottish Water; Scottish Environment Protection Agency; Friends of the Earth and the Scottish Executive.

3. **Proposed Petitions:** The Committee will consider the admissibility of a proposed petition.
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The Committee will consider the admissibility of a proposed petition by Brian McKerrow in relation to the Family Law (Scotland) Act.